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SEASONAL OUTLOOK

Region may
be in for a
roller coaster
of a winter

By NaNcy Gaarder

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The best news about the Nebras-
ka and Iowa winter outlook issued
this week is that it’s a toss-up.

But if you need anything else
to fret over in 2020, consider this:
Conditions are tilting the odds to-
ward a colder, snowier than nor-
mal winter across the northern
Plains and a warmer, drier than
normal winter across the Southern
U.S.

In other words: The upper Mis-
souri River watershed could see
heavier than normal snowpack, po-
tentially resulting in heavier than
normal runoff next spring — at
the same time that drought could
be creeping northward from an in-
creasingly parched southern U.S.

Closer to home, it could be a roll-
er-coaster winter, with the weather
alternating between cold and wet
and warm and dry before it settles
into a pattern. (Or, as some like to
call it: winter in the Great Plains.)

Mike Halpert, deputy director
of the Climate Prediction Center,
said Thursday that the projections
for this winter are being driven by
La Niña conditions in the equatori-
al Pacific Ocean.

A La Niña is defined by cooler
than normal waters in the central
Pacific. On average, when those

Weather could alternate
between cold and wet
and warm and dry amid
La Niña conditions

POWERFUL IMAGE STANDS TALLER
AS ‘DISPLAY OF HOPE’ FOR OMAHA

By Kim carpeNter

SPECIAL FOR THE WORLD-HERALD

When Watie White liked an Insta-
gram image by Anthony T. Peña back
in February, neither artist knew that a
simple heart emoji would lead to Oma-
ha’s newest, brightest, biggest piece
of public art.

Installed on the Millwork Commons
building on the corner of 13th and
Nicholas Streets in north downtown,

the glowing yellow mural features
a stylized drawing of 7-year-old Zuri
Jensen, fist held high, holding a sign
emblazoned with one simple word in
capital letters: HOPE.

It took a lot of serendipity for that

image to happen, a lot of events com-
ing together in a year marked by a
pandemic and racial strife.

It took — and ended up with — a lot
of hope.

At the beginning of the year, Peña,
a 53-year-old Metro bus driver by day,
was feeling disappointed in the pro-
gression of his art practice. “I was
getting frustrated,” he said. “I was

Players in mural’s story: Little
girl, young photographer, bus

driver and his art mentor
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High school
softball
champions
are crowned,
including
Omaha Skutt in
Class B. Sports

CORONAVIRUS CASES
Infections Deaths

Nebraska 56,714 547
Iowa 105,444 1,523
U.S. 8,043,312 218,496

*As of 9 p.m. Friday

d A L t O N C A r P e r

Dalton Carper’s photo of Zuri Jensen. Carper, 23, and a recent UNL
graduate, wanted to take part in the May 29 protest in a meaningful
way. He decided to document it. When he saw Zuri, “I literally said, ‘Oh,
my God,’ out loud. I immediately realized how powerful that was.”

C H r I S C H r I S t e N / t H e W O r L d - H e r A L d

Anthony Peña is a Metro bus driver who was feeling stuck as an
artist. That changed early this year when he met established artist
and muralist Watie White. Now, Peña’s interpretation of Dalton
Carper’s photo of Zuri Jensen graces a north downtown building.

W A t I e W H I t e

Zuri Jensen and Watie White work on the mural that bears her likeness.
The 7-year-old was excited to see the completed public art piece. “My
mind is literally actually blown,” she said in a video shared by her dad.

See Mural: Page 2

Officials clarify
waste services
ahead of change
in providers

By reece ristau

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Omaha residents have been call-
ing the city with questions now
that more than half the city has re-
ceived two new 96-gallon carts for
trash, yard waste and recycling.

The new covered carts can’t be
used until Nov. 30, when FCC En-
vironmental Services takes over
solid-waste collection from Waste
Management, the company cur-
rently contracted by the city.

Until that date, people must con-
tinue to use their old trash cans
and green recycling bins. A re-
cycling event for old cans will be
held after the switch.

More than 156,000 carts — about
54% of all new carts — had been
delivered as of Thursday, said Jim
Kee, quality control manager for
the city’s Public Works Depart-
ment.

Crews have been delivering
carts across Omaha, starting in the
western part of the city and mov-

See Waste: Page 4

See Outlook: Page 4

MORE COVID-19 INSIDE
The federal budget deficit set a
record of $3.1 trillion in the 2020
budget year, more than double the
previous record, partly due to the
pandemic. Page 8A

State, in ‘dangerous phase,’ gets new restrictions

By Jeffrey roBB

aNd Julie aNdersoN

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — Nebraska will re-
impose a set of public health re-
strictions as the state’s COVID-19
cases and hospitalizations climb
to record numbers.

Gov. Pete Ricketts on Friday
announced four steps that will go

into effect Wednesday and stay in
place at least through Nov. 30.

» Hospitals will need to protect
10% of their bed and intensive
care availability to leave room for
incoming COVID-19 patients.

» Indoor gatherings in public
places must be smaller. They can
now go up to 75% of their rated
occupancy, but that will drop
to 50%. In addition, individual

groups at a gathering will be lim-
ited to eight per party.

» People patronizing bars and
restaurants must remain seated,
with table sizes limited to eight
people.

» Wedding and funeral recep-
tions must limit table sizes to
eight people.

The new restrictions do not in-
clude a statewide mask mandate.

Ricketts said it “pains me” to
impose restrictions on people,
but the state needs to protect the

Steps to protect hospital capacity, limit gathering sizes
go into effect Wednesday as cases surge to record levels

See Virus: Page 2
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